[Muro disease or ALS-parkinsonism-dementia complex of the Kii peninsula of Japan].
"Muro disease" is an endemic ALS in the Muro district that includes the southern coastal mountainous areas of the Kii peninsula of Japan. Epidemiological survey in 1960s disclosed extremely high incidence of ALS in two villages, Hohara and Kozagawa, and disappearance of high incidence by early 1980s was reported with its etiology unsolved. We resurveyed for neurodegenerative diseases in Hohara and found continuous high ALS incidence. We also found parkinsonism-dementia complex (PDC) verified neuropathologically. ALS and PDC frequently occurred in one individual simultaneously and affected many members in the same family, and neuropathological findings of ALS and PDC were similar to each other, showing a combination of upper and lower motor neuron involvements and many neurofibrillar tangles (NFTs) in the brainstem and cerebral cortex, resembling those of ALS/PDC on Guam. TDP-43 positive inclusions were found in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus and spinal motor neurons in all cases examined. Age-adjusted incidence rates during 1950 and 2000 have showed that incidence of ALS was gradually declining for 50 years while that of PDC rose up steeply in 1990s. No particular environmental factors were confirmed and gene analyses of candidate genes of ALS, parkinsonism and dementia failed to reveal any mutations. Continuing high incidence and high rates of familial occurrence suggest that primary cause of Kii ALS/PDC may be genetic rather than environmental.